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Why Not New Mexico"
The
Si'iunom, Sept. 20.
train servic e between Colorado points
and the east is now equal lt the best on
the continent, and it is generally believed that travel to the mountains this
year will he larger than ever before in
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We are Maiinfaoturers

Ageuta for the well known

Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keen in stock the world renowned PHAH01Y OKliAflli'.ni
BUTTEK, FrcHh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Fox will Hack Sulllraii.
London, Sept. 2fl. Richard K. Fox, in
an interview last night, said : "If John L.
Sullivan will box Frank Slavin and allow
himself to be trained by Hilly Madden,
will back Mia to win $20,00(1, Sullivan to
take the winnings if victorious, this oiler
to remain open for two weoks from date,
and the money to he deposited with the
Sportsman or Sporting Life.
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How Can
It Be

irst

CURED

By taking Hood's ISarsuparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to he a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Soma of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, he sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore1 neck from the time she was22nvnths
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and ono of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely dis
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
chihl." J. S. Caiii.ii.k, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

6c

Santa Fe,

Hex fexico

FIRST NATIONAL

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Santa Fe

JI; 8lrforS5. I'raparedonlr
fioIdbyallilriiftgiaU.
by C. I. HOOD Hi CO., Apothecaries, Luwcll, Maa.
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Special Rates by the week

resident

T. C. OATROFJ.
R. J. PALEPI,

Vice President

Cashier

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor Builder
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J. T. FORSHA, Propr

JOBBING

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Cap-'talSanta Fe, N. M.
,
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ti a Depot!

Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned until 4 o'clock p. m., Saturday, October 13, A. I). 1800, for the con-- !
atruction of the basement for the laboratory of the New Mexico School of Mines
at Socorro. Haiti basement will be about
132x30 feet with a wing about 30x23 feet.
Plans and specilications may be seen
at the office of John W. Terry, in Socorro,
on and after Saturday, September 26, 1800.
The right to reject any and all propo-- '
sals is reserved, proposals to be addressed
to K. W. Eaton, Secretary, Socorro, N. M.
E. VV. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer.
l
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L' EVANS, Geu'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. FERRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, fl, M.
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Nbw Mexican is acknowledged the leadThe Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st,
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of the people will enable us to keep it eo
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CoinpiAiics matlo to order Ulaitks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines

All kinds

of Jf'.ank Konl

.leatly and substanf 'ally bound. The best of
materials usol; prices inodeiate and work
warranted. A ordt i hy mail receive prompt
1

attention.
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The Colorado M ay.
Sept. 20. Ivilgore & Van
Harh'ngton, the enterprising real estate
lirm, have sent to the St. Louis exposition 100,000 circulars and 100,000 cards,
advertising the Arkansas valley and especially Otero county. They also have
an agent at Des Moines, Iowa, attending
the Iowa state fair and distributing 10,000
circulars. They report already a large
number of inquiries from the north and
east as to the soil and climate of Colorado, which indicates a large emigration
to Colorado during the fall and coming
spring.
McAullll'e Whipped.
London, Sept. 29. The
fight took place at the Osmonde
club rooms Saturday afternoon. Slavin
arrived at the club at 11 o'clock and
rested till 1 o'clock. McAuliffe stepped
into the ring and was greeted with
rounds of applause.
Slavin followed
him. The doors were closely guarded to
keep the crowd from breaking in. Both
men were in good condition. Slavin led
the fighting from the start, and knocked
MeAulifle down in the first round. In
the next round McAuliffe was so badly
punished that his seconds threw up the
sponge, and the referee declared the
The result was
fight in favor of Slavin.
something of, a surprise, as McAuliffe
had been well trained.
Slavin has
declared bis intention of retiring from the
ring.
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Oave Them a Thorough Trial.
VOOK, STATIONERY AND
Hon. E. A. Moore, Member of AssembN.
writes:
Richmond
Y.,
County,
ly,
i"
"I have two afflictions which sometimes
..
make life a burden. One is dyspepsia,
the other is rheumatism. I beard that
Brandreth's Pills, taken one or two atj
night on an empty stomach, would cure MA3IE, TOO!) & CO.'S GOLD PENS
rheumatic pains. I gave them a thorough
The AVorltl'ft Kafr Lndy Aluiliigers.
a
CnicAoo, Sept. 20. In the list of lady trial for three weeks, taking one or two (re! Ciidlii 3ioflty. Fine Clcrl(
Tol acco Xotiuna. KtO
managers as given by President Pair
ry night. To my delight, not only was
are some of the most distinguished ladies 1 cured of rheumatism, but dyspepsia,
in Chicago. The national commissioners,
and biliousness. They did not
however, are not behind in their selec- costiveness
tion in the different states and territories. interfere with my diet or business, and
Their list includes Mrs John A. Logan, I really think them an incomparable blood
Miss Winnie Dav's, daughter of Jeff.
purifier and cathartic."
Davis, Miss Mil ford Lee, daughter of (Jen.
'
Mil
Lee, and many others of equal distinc- Notice to Contractors and Build-- 1
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duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on tho ami?,
legs, or feet; which dcvclopea ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Jieing tho most ancient, it Is tho
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons aro entirely free Irom it.

"Miss A.
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N. M

Hint impurity in tlie blond, which,
in tho glands of tlio nook, pro-
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The Second National Bank

a.

The Washington Life Ins. Co
Ti

WHAT IS

Colorado

inter season. The Santa Fe cnuv;
add.
ten sleepers to its
lit'tio Saturday uiht. regular number, w hich are the finest ever
Loss ifl.OOO.UOD.
turned out by Pullman, outside of a few
Fox offers to back Sullivan for a liylit used exclusively for railroad ollicials.
Five dining cars are also an innovation.
aj.'aiiiHt Slavin for $25,1)00.
There can be no excuse from this time
The Republicans of the Toledo, Oli'o, forward for the most particular traveler
MEXICO.
OF
district noinlriHled Hon. S. K. Fihlipr for refusing to visit Colorado.
congress.
XI IP
Some Western Cities.
to
The Hon. .fohn Jav,
nblle
of
the
ud
llnltp itnmaire
Ooe
AVasiiinuton, Sept. 20. The ceusus
general bunking hiidim
was knocked down bv a cab
AiiMtria,
of cities and
bureau announces
W. G. SIMMONS. Casbie in New York, yesterday, and seriously towns as follows: population
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
Council 11 lull's, Iowa,
injured.
21,308, increase o,!!2D ; Creston, Iowa,
Attorney (ieneral Ilardiu, of Kentucky, 7,10o, increase 2,1 14 ; Des Moines, Iowa,
has declared the lotteries in that state 50,007, increase, 27,050; Kokomo, Ind.,
nuisancer and the managers subject to 8,224, incerease 4,182; Lockport, Ind.,.
7,112, increase 07; Logansport, Ind.,
prosecution.
ESTABLISHED 187S.
The widow of (Jen. Johu.C. Fremont 13,708, increase 2,000; Michigan City,
lias addressed a letter to tho Los Anijeles ,lnd., 10,704, increase 3,33S; Peru, Ind.,
Times expressing gratitude for the aid 6,731, increase Mfil ; South Bend, Ind.,:
rendered during the recent financial 21 ,780, increase 8,000; Valparaiso, Ind.,
5,080, increase 0,221; Oakland, Cal.,'
straits of herself and daughter.
45,500, increase 14,035; Sacramento, Cal.,
Lieut. Francis Preston Fremont, U. S. 20,272, increase 4,852; Stockton, Cal.,!
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
A., stationed at Fort Snellinj; Minn., 14,370, increase 4,004.
says tho reports of his mother's destituHACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
tion are greatly exaggerated.
Arizona Apaches.
She and
on the room! her daughter have a reg ular allowance
The San Carlos Apaches aro killing
Don't fBll to iit TKH!I)UK INDIAN VILI.AOW; three hoar,Careful
ilrlver from his salary.
8iieolHlattentic.il to outlitilng traveler over the coniitry.
cattle and running off horses along the
N
The British American association of border of Arizona and in western Sierra
SANTA
Francjsco
Massachusetts has issued a call for a speand the citizens of the Black
cial convention in lioston, October H, to county
had to organize a purhave
Range
of
for
a platform
consider the adoption
political action to decide what course suing party for self protection. Two
the party will follow in the coming cam- squads of cavalry from Fort Bayard , which
paign.
were sent into the Black Range last week
IF IE, 3ST. UVT.
In Canada, Premier Mereier's act pro- have as yet struck no hostiles.
viding that every family of twelve or more
On Friday last a Mexican ranchman
children shall be entitled to 100 acres of
at Hilluboro that a band of
government land is largely taken advant- reported had stolen a bunch
of horses
age of. So far 100,000 acres have been Apaches
Xijfhtly Hand claimed. Some of the claimants' familicB from his, place tw o miles northwest of the
Healthy and Xi e Koonis on the Second Floor.
A party of thirty citizens ortown.
are blessed with twenty-twmembers.
Concert in Front of tlio Hotcf, in the Plaza.
Near
ganized and went in pursuit.
I lermosa signal lights have been noted,
Rates for Regular Board. Warren Taliaferro, aged 15, and Frank
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
VirMcConnico, aged 20, cadets in the
indicating the presence of reds in the
ginia State Military academy, engaged in mountains.
U.
a quarrel, yesterday, which ended in a
tho New Mexican was shown
prize tight. Thirteen rounds were fought by Capt. John Robertson, a letter from
and Taliaferro retired to his room, where his eon, Arthur, who is in the south-I' v died an hour later.
McConnico then western part of the territory. It is dated
attempted BuicUe, but was arrested and the 20th and says :
p . iced in jail at Lexington.
"I have been obliged to give up my
8tiooeor to CARTWKltfll I Nl OKISW01..J,
to the Black Range on accountof the
trip
DKALKIt
Conre to Adjourn.
Indians. We had a very close call on the
road from Kingston to Hillsboro, as we
'noton, Sept. 20. The tariff
has ben adopted; yeas passed the road just fifteen minutes after
151",
had crossed on the
,8 70. A resolution his been a band of twenty-onadopted for tinal adjourumetit of congress trail just four miles from the town. The
on
Tuesday.
troops and citizens were after them in hot
Fowler Ilros.
liouHfl burned lit
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J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe,

itable Investments, Address,
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
YORK.
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'1 Agt. for New Mexico. The Mexican
Filigree Jewelers
For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and Prof-
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the Largest but
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oi (mill in T:io

by imposing such unjust and oppressive

ruiiiilk's muli'r :t Mrx- anl grant Ulif '.' 1"upw mo uiiiv
Uh.-aliout
nnih.rs iloulin
8y NEW MEXICAN PRINTINO CO.
alh'pil rini.'iis mum t;i like a mail, Mr.
Ri lie
Knteivii am Scorni'l t'lass unit
usepii, an.l Ih'm hear iromvuii! The
Santa Fe PoMt Oitire.
few bosses ami Kioiliirs ainl White Oips
MhXU AS is tlio olikst. news-running yum campaign an your iwrni-livt- f
papul in Now Mexico. Iris Kent U uvyrv 1'ostOitiee in tlieTerrliury a11'' ltflt
ittrye nini growI'oimnittep, assert thai every man,
ia? rirpulatiou f.iui!i'i? tlio lutellnct'iit hiui pro- wlioowna or ilninis
any land in New
gressive peoplg ol the southwest,
Mexico under a Sjmnii-l- i or .Mexiran or
Tnileil States title ia a hunl jiraljl'er, n
MONTAY, SKI'TKMCKK
thief, ami enemy of the people! Now it
is niiilerstoO'l, that the moat ol yonr
hnil it is eonsiilerahle, eonttists of
tiie Ojo Caliente amlCietie-guillyonr lamia
the. ojo Caliente Snrmns,
grants,
TICK
REPUBLICAN
situated upon the grunt of that name,
KOR lUil.lilMI'K TO TIIK
I'uNUUKss.
anil the money that yon made some ten
MARIANO S. OTKRi).
years ago, Imying atnl
of r.ernalillo Count v.
in the Canon ilo C!iiiinu grant, i laimeil
to contain over 500,000 acres ; that, lieing
Republican County Conven- the ease, Mr. Joseph, is yonr executive
tion at Santa IV, Saturday Oct. committee that asserts ami proclaims that
all the citizens of New Mexico who own
lor claim any land uuiler Mexican or
Slowly but surely, is the sentiment in Spanish titles, and that proclaims and
favor of statehood for New Mexico and asserts that all grants, no mutter by
the adoption of the constitution gain- - whom owned, are fraudulent, and that
incites the people to deeds of violence and
jug ground.
lawlessness to the injury of this territory1
Maeiano S. (iteko is one of the pro-- j ara u,mbbers, land thieves and public
Let's
gressive and live citizens of New Mexico, enemies, correct in its assertions?
who should receive the support ot every hear from you, Mr. .loscph this question
well meaning and honest voter.
will not be dow ned by silence.
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liouLs constitutions are being
ANOTHER
PAETIUULAR LIE BY THE
Democratic!
uted by the
OPPONENTS.
STATEHOOD
executive couimittee; that's honesty, you
We must again call attention to the
know, in the minds of the men compos-- notorious address to the voters of New
Will honest Demo-- i
ing the committee'
Mexico, issued by the cliuirinan and sec-- !
craU approve such deceit and falsehood?
retary of the Democratic central commit-- I
tee for another illustration of the deceit to
falseTuic campaign of personal abuse,
which the enemies of New Mexico are
l.Arwl
n.l dotulcr irulnhrd.l in llVtllP
J
to resort in their attempts to
compelled
the
and
committee
Democratic executive
We
cast discredit n the constitution.
papers under its control, shows plainly,
'
that the aforesaid Democratic executive '!U"f
llicse are a few of the many objec- comnnttee is afraid of Uepubhcun success.
tions to this constitution which present
themselves. it contains proliiic promises
Thk Iemrati7 antistatelmod exec-educational system, but these
"
circuout
tive committee is now sending
are not sell operative, and the
lars without signature; the gang is get-- ! provisions
must act tiret. Many of the
legislature
in
the
head
its
hides
ting ashamed and
of
"ambers
this convention voted h.i.bI
sand. The circulars are tiro vilest rub".vstem "t the last session of the
bush and pack of lies that were ever used
legislature, and it is hard to place conti-a campaign.
,
deuce in so sudden a change ot heart on
free
public
With the gang that now control the the important subject of
'
Democratic executive committee it is ha- - schools.
This particular lie as to the action of
of Santa Fe as much as anything
last legislature, has been frequently
the
else, that inspires them with the venom,
ex- - repeated during the last year and a half
bitterness
and
they
unscrnpulousness
of the
bibit in this campaign. Tho property in the columns of a portion
and tax payers of this city had toria! press, and has been refuted again
Iul aui.nb8t remember this.
'
It is not decent or honorable to again
Some of the supporters of the Demo- - parade Has is being done by the men who
cratic gang ticket in this county assert have grasped the control of the Demo
that the statement of the accounts of the cratic party, and whose course is not at
collector of this county, Frank Chaves, all representative of the general sentinow being published in these columns, is ment of their party. Their idea, of
incorrect and false ; prove it, iriends, course, is to create the impression that
state legislature would do nothing in
prove it and we will gladly retract; the our
statement is taken from the sheriffs the direction of making effective the
in the constitution be
books, from the treasurer's books, from school provisions
the clerk's books and from the collector's cause the territorial legislature has done
nothing in favor ot puolie schools.
sworn statement before the grand jury.
We have not space to reproduce the
The citizen, tax payer and property school laws of New Mexico, enacted from
owner of this city or county, who votes time to time by different legislatures,
the liberal spirit which has
against statehood at the dictation of a which Hho
few gangsters and bosses, that have cap- always actuated our legislators on this
tured the Democratic machine, can not subjsct, but we will say that an exhave the good of tne community at heart. amination of those statutes will convince
A man who will hurt bis own best interevery fair minded person that ample maests at the dictation of a few men, who chinery and power has been provided for
hate the place be lives in and who use the establishment and maiutenaee of pubthe party lash and every other agency to lic schools. Legislation can do no more.
At the laBt legislature a school bill was
bring injury to that place, can not be of
It
very much good or consequence in that introduced, which failed to pass.
community.
failed because it was hastily and crudely
drawn, and in its operation would cerDecent and honest Democrats in this
tainly have disappointed its most ardent
county assert, that the nominations of supporters, who were without experience
their party are mostly bad, and the tax in the
making of laws. No vote against
payers and property owners can not
that bill can be fairly construed as a
and put the gang ticket, vote
to vot
It was
against public schools.
that is composed to a great extent of
a vote against that particular
merely
men, who are either not tax payers, or measure. From the construction placed
who are mere politicians or have been
upon the action of the legislature by the
tried in official positions and have been obstructionists
s
action
and
found wanting, and that badly, back which
we
state
do
not
appeal
truly
they
into the power. Thev are correct. Such to the record made by our legislatures
a course would simply be ruinous to the as shown in the statute books of the
property owners and tax payers. They territory.
can not afford it.
distrib-- j
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terri-owne-
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moss-back-

Mr. Childks, as chairman of the
Democratic central committee, in his ad- dresi to the voters of New Mexico, complains with great bitterness that the constitution limits the power of the state to
incur debt to the amount of $500,000.
The mere statement of the fact of such a
complaint carries a refutation with it.
Surely Mr. Childers cherishes some delusive hope that he will control the state
government, and any limitation upon his
power to plunge into debt is abhorent to
him. What? Not run iu debt ? Have
no opportunity of divvies and jobs in the
sale of bonds? No chance to spend large
sums of borrowed money in ways which
ambition?
will advance our political
Never will we conPerish the thought
sent to the establishment of that sort of a
state government.

THE TAX LIMITATION IN THE CON-

STITUTION.

It is strongly insisted by the enemies
of statehood that the provisions of article
XI of the constitution giving the legislature power to levy taxes upon particular
articles, are very dangerous and that the
legislature will thereunder impose unreasonable and excessive taxes on "cattle,
horses, sheep, burros, buggies, wagons,
plows, etc." The absurdity of this will
be seen at once when we reflect that for
forty years we have had legislatures in
New Mexico without any limit whatever
on their power to impose taxes, and yet
we have never suffered from any such
iniquity as we are now told is certainly
in store for us under the constitution.
Are we to so suddenly deteriorate that
we will, tinder a state government, immediately elect a legislature worse than
GRANT QUE8any we have sver had before? Or if not
HOW ABOUT THE LAND
TI0N, MR, JOSEPH?
worse, with more courage in
What's the matter with Delegate A n than any of its predecessors? Is it to be
believed that any political party will ever
tonio Joseph explaining his record on
grant question and his alleged own- dare to arouse the wrath of the people
I
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evil-doin- g
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taxes
I

In

i

m1

qui

M

ions can be answered in
if there is any such dan-

tlu' liilirmativr
then the arguger io be apprehended
ment resolvf.s itself into an attack on the
fitness of the people for
No constitution can bu found which will
piuvent a worthless ami degraded constituency from electing corrupt and nn-- s
rupuloiis men to the legislature, or
which can prevent such men from enacting vicious laws. 'Che enemies of
dare not follow their argument to
this logical conclusion, for our people and
our legislators are not to be so feared.
The people w ill not oppress themselves.
in question had
Suppo.se the clau.-been untitled from the constitution the
pow er of the legislature would have been
jus' as great. There is hardly a legislature, it any, in the United States which
does not have as ample pow ers on this
subject, and yet where is there a state in
which any attempt to levy such taxes as
are imagined by the
men,
has ever been successfully made?
It is at least a matter of doubt whatever the construction
given to this
clause by its critics
The legislature
is prohibited from levying a higher rate
of taxation than
per centum on the
value of taxable property within the
stale. While taxes upon particular articles
may be levied, yet they must not exceed
1
per centum on their value. A tax upon
billiard tables, for example, might be imposed, but. it could not exceed $1 for a
table of the value of $100.
but there never will bo any need of
per centum on
any taxes beyond the
the value of property iu the state, even
for the lirst. year. After the first year
the tax lor state purposes w ill fall below
that limit. The business of a prophet is
verv uncertain, but when we see what
statehood has done for territories to the
north of us, no man will hesitate to
agres that admission to the union next
winter would give us an assessed valua'
tinn in SOU ot property in the state of
not less than $.s0,000,tl00, as against
about.
now.
For the lirst year the I per cent ought
to give us $470,000; and allowing for all
possible defalcations iu Colfax, Santa Fe
and drunt counties, the onlv counties to
be feared on collections, not less than
The
$o"i0,000 will be actually realized.
appropriations for the present year for
territorial expenses, amo unt to $24,015.
With a margin oi
for additional
expenses under a slate government, we
can feel sde. A caref.il estimate of the
increased expense puts it about $05,000.
Like all their other objections, the ene
mies of New Mexico intend this criticism
for the ignorant or unwary who do not
take the trouble to read the constitution
and inform
themselves as to public
stato-hoo-

VERY

RECORD.

ROCKY

d
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1

affairs.

STATEHOOD SEXTIM UNTS.
An lloimst and I'atrinllu Democrat.
lion. L. S. Trimble, of Albuquerque,
gave his views on t lie pending state constitution at Santa Fe one (lav last week.
Mr. T. is a Democrat, but is in favor of
the adoption of the constitution and for
New Mexico being made a state. Among
J lie cup ol my
other tilings lie sunt ;
ambition will be lull when 1 sau see .New
Mexico prosperous and happy under the
It i a relief to know that
constitution."
there is ut least one in the Democratic
ranks who is not afraid to support the

constitution ami statehood.
ropolitan.
Tim

folsom Met

Ciiniialffu of L1ev

il

Democrats are cir
The
dilating what purports to be the constitU'
tion of New Mexico, in which the clause
relating to taxation for school purposes
there shall be levied a tax not
reads,
mills on the dollar," when
exceeding
correct
tbe
reading is not less than
mills.
Springes Stockman.
d

A

AVi

Move.
of Santa Fe county

The Kepubhcans
have done right in postponing the making
ot county nominations until after the
election to be held in New Mexico upon
the adoption of a state constitution.
Their purpose in this is to make the contest over the constitution as
as possible. Ihey w ish the issue of state
hood to be presented to the people ot the
territory as one which is greater than or
dinary party issues, and in this they are
right. It is the greatest and most im
portant issue that could be presented to
the people of New Mexico at this stage cf
their history as a distinct community
But we fear that the constitution will be
defeated. If it shall be defeated the result
will be due chiefly to Democratic opposi
tion, l ins opposition ought to so brand
the Democratic party with condemnation
that, alter New Mexico becomes a state,
the Democracy would be excluded trots
every place of profit or power under the
state government during the life of this
generation. Denver Kepublican.
Another Frog "Itustod."
lions. Noil B. Field and II. B. Ferguson yesterday addrossed a large concourse
of Democrats at Springer, N. M. Their
arguments against the infamies of tbe
land grabbers constitution was followed
with deafening applause. Many Repub
licans w ho had not read the autonomy of
a state by land looters pronounced them
selves publicly ami unalterably against
the Catron-- I Hero article. Albuquerque
Democrat.
The Democrat's grapevine must have
got twisted in some manner, lion. N. B.
Field had a meeting here Monday night,
His audience was not above forty in num
her. There w as no "deafening applause"
except when the chairman aud secretary
were announced.
Many Republicans did
not pronounce. It was a fair representa
tion of Democratic mossbacks, with f
small sprinkling of Republicans and Dera
ocrats w ho went to bear what objections
could be urged against an excellent con
stitution. Springer stockman.
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The following is a statement of the ac
counts of Francisco Chavez, sherill of
Saula Fe countv, as taken from tbe books
of the sheriff aud countv clerk :
i:r

lovics ami Ihxs.

Tntnl

lr.

IKilll

Cash to county au.il territo

rial

treasurer,
expeusc,
etc.. to Anrll I.
Errors ou

In--

li-

ere, liiarKCii hi
Kruueisco Chavez, sherill',
tirliirlii.lMnliHrir I 1MKI
Uni'oliucti'ii us per Chavez'
ranu jury.
arMiemem to
coinmis-hIhus.

i:UC,

1IKI

:!K

I'.l'.T

Jl

IT

,

'00.771

IK.nl

Js

al-- 7

f:;ol.:js

Ila'aace short,

4,27

1,'J

K!

The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to bis last term,
which ended January 1, 1880.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1880, w hen
his new term began :
Total levies ol licenses ami
lines since Jim. I, IHxii
f 11,7s.; n
Cash to territory and county
Treasurers anil iu per cent
commission ou same
Balance

'.t'.'O

17

!i,l

W

Note Sherill' refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.

Total tax levies in issn, given
to sherill lor collection sept.
JO.

im

171.702 l'i

rncolleeteil as per sherill's
tax roll
Amount collected
Cash to county aud territorial
treasurers atiu 1, tier cent
commission on same,

:W

Hi'.

IW

MiMWIMftf IMililIi

rm

ma

P. si

Nov. ti, J lor, ii.
IA ls'.n). exschool luuil
ou
14,sa
cept $1,4
March 10, April 4, lsno

anil

CMcs

Mounfain

foot

near Ills

Lands

and

Valley

H!lk

:V- -

i

.

:

,

t

i

Y
v-- .

.

:

.it"
".

,;

--

x

I

..,,.1

jiu,;.;,.,,?.

St"

Balance ot collections still in .neritl"6
hands
f ll.s.'l Mi
This gives a total amount of sf25,:)05.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must
also be remembered that the law requires tbe sheriff to turn over all funds
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
in his possession on the 10th of each the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
month to the territorial and

county
treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either tbe territorial or county
treasurers since F'ebruary V, 1800, ex
cept in school funds March 4 and April
4, 1800, to the amount of $1,414.83.
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.Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about $00,000, while under tbe administration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $100,000 for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
AVe
favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members tj the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualilied terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are menially and morally
disqualified ior self government ; on which
ground that party bases itschief objection
to the constitution.
AVe favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper law s
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend aud
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at tbe head of the
ticket or ballot of tho Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American Ilug; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of tbe
history of the Democratic party ever since

Vi j

y. :;c

x-

piVLy'

Xyv;y!

v
I'm

itr.i,u:;,n ot the prairies and
(akiasdr
l niils of large

.J

rW

between Raton amd 8prtngf

val!fi

irrigating eua) hav been baiit, r
Awe r: nstrnction, with wafer for 78,000 acres of Immu
m is.!i.
Am ' is with perpetual wator rights will7 be sold cheap and on tta mUf
tar
aumial payments, with per cent interest.

AVe, the Republican party of tbe territory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 1,'ilh day
U 'titi!a to the slxive there are 1,40O,04X) acrpa cl Us4 Im
of September A. D. 181)0, reallirm the
mJe, mowing mainly of agrivnltnni iauds.
principles of the Republican party as set
The eEir.st? 'J ajsanrpwaied, and alfal'a, jpahi aaJ brail ol cJB Ma
forth in the Republican platform of 18S8,
ad in ahundanc.
Aran fs rKulncticn
and we indorse the actions of President
Th A., T.
tl. V. railroad and the D., T. & Fort. Worth raftroad I
y
Mm
and other roads
Harrison, and of the 51st congress iu givtoon follow.
ptvp-r'.ing effect to the same. Aud we especially
vie the tndii can secure ipetial rate on tbe
Th;i
'ihu.gto
attenthank the president for calling the
reads, mr,d uml hre rebata .uo nn tiie Mtmo it thay Mionld buy lw)
tion of congress in bis messages to New
er aLora ;t iir.n
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of tho
United States for making a special order,
r fall vji-taviplv to
during the present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, aud urgently impress
upon congress tbe necossity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
Vitt.vnMni
AVe commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both bouses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of eilver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and adBREWING CO.
CAPACITY
ministration in imposing u duty ou lead 1800.
bill
in
the
which
has lately passed
ores,
150,000 BARRELS
congress, by means o which the miners
PER ANNUM
and mining interests of our territory have
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
been protected from foreign competition
nnci selected Colorado Barley.
and mining property greatly enhanced in
Tim ol(i reliable uiercbnnt. er NhuN
value, and we condemn the Democratic
pilseqer Bottled Beer a Specialty
to, Iihm itrMflti largely tc
party for opposing the same.
H J. ZANG, General Manager.
ADOL1
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
hla t.t clt of
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, w hereE3.
by wool, the greatest product of New
has
been
Mexico,
permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
of
Australia.
products
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former solUMLEIt IN
diers of the nation in defence of its inAnd tliofie lu need of any rtl?l
tegrity, and thanks congress for the
In hip lino would do
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
to call on him
bills, many of which were vetoed by
FRANCISCO
STRFET
ON
SAN
Urover Cleveland.
W'e thank the present administration
and congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic adA. T. GRIGG & CO,,
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
ministration, whereby there were excluded from entry and purchase all tbe
I
Duulnrs in
6 West 5th St.
PUEBLO, COLO
public lands west of tbe 100th meridian,
and for removing thelobstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
AND GLASSWARE.
for us more than $30,000 annually.
MaTnrt'HTllKf
AVe charge
Democratic
the
upon
party, HII Kinds of Repairing and Caipet Worn JUteuded to,
tbe responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
since, by means of w hich foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
1 WllOlKSAlb AND RETAIL
Alt MaQsr.i H. nc;, nn FluUbrd LaiDD-a- ;
Texas flooring at th lnw.t Miji rrii.
territory and foreign money has been
dows und Doorh.
A Ir'i narry vu
turned away from us, thereby creating a
xf :c:v, rrxnut'T linnlneaii and deal In Ha- - and Oram
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all busi-E
ness.
To this act alone we attribute the deCor. Water and 1nn O uar Stfl.,
pressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
AVe condemn our
present delegate in
Marble and Granite
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
fio, Tar and Gravel
&
and the abandonment of the best interests of our people and territory by makCabinet Making of all klDds, and repair
PLUMBING M Ul FITTING.
ing no effort to prevent the passage of
Of
said laws aud for making no effort to setngrdone promptly and in aOratclaas mank Must Artistic Ossl'iu
cure their repeal.
ner; tiling and repairing sawi
work.
Lowest prices and first cl
Resolved, That AVe admire and praise
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Hhop, four doors below Schnepple'g,
the prudftnee, courage and common sense
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., fcAKT
on 'Frisco Street
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the SJLl&TJL FKbHSTIEW
u-s-
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men,

w jsxranty Uoaii
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!he Maxwell Land Grant
RATON
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PPB.ZANQ

SOL SPIEGELBERG

HANLEY, Local Agent.

FURNISHING GOODSj
rtl

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.

1

Furniture,

Crockery

Feed mid Transfer.

tt

1

J. W. OLINGER.
jH-and-s-

DUDROVV

a HUGHES,

JNO. HAliPEL,

Contractor

2-

-J

Hi
i

8- -

Brier

--

FtKJ

HEX

V

Proprietors

SIMON FILCER

MOM IE

PECO

n

national lion
rcpresi'iitativis in
!nu tin' n volution-throttling an dc:,
enali- ol
tin
ary habit
tin- p up o'. w ill
ling the mnjui ;!
into positive law, and we .r'j, wiih the
friends of
and
every- where at his triumphant i el ction v an
increased majority,
Tho Kepublican party of N 'w Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission ol New Mexico into the union of stales, under any
possi'ole circunistiMicr-s- , as he one essential condition of our progress and advancement, without which our great natural
resoii'ces will remain comparatively unknown and undeveloped.
Wo heartily approve of the action of
tbe constitutional convention iu fixing
a date lor the submission ol tho constitu- lion to the people, apart from the time of
tbe general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all progressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public wellare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast bis vote for
the best interests of Now Mexico, irrespective of party.
W'e earnestly insist that the question of
statehood lor .Now Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan po-- ;
litical character. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and unstatesnientlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this ques- tion, which rises above all political fac-tions, down to a light between the two
parties.
Wo indorso ami approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Trince as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit aud estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the expenses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican
I
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earer ail Eastern Markets than Califomia

1000 Miles
The canal system of tiie PECOS IRRIGATION
entcrable at the Oovernmeut price, of

A

'.'

ASI

IMPROVEMENT

CO.MPANY

cover 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

?bo

land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

CENTS
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE!
81.25 e
$1.25
e
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn tact it is a
sandy loam, iroin siv t twenty ieet deep, underlaid by
under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND III .VLT1IY !
With an altitude or ,J,r00 feet above sea level, it has
No snows; no Northers; no
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1 here
so
produces five cuttings of alfalfa the jear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and bxrley lwinjr harvested in June and corn then phuitad
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
dampness: no malaria; no consumption!
For further particulars, address,
"THE 'PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
an the same laud OtuS cut ia the Autumn
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CAPITAL. OITY OF NEW MEXICO.

II and tho
Stage.
hniii1 , pastor United !ret!r
l.- V
;:uc .b.imd, Ran., says:
' "'.' io '"!!
lint wonders Dr,
T,
has done for me
lunl my
...H4,.y
:i:'o if' ny.Mi i. couiu live oulv
five bottles of Dr,
V'v. I '.. ivery and mn sound aud
u .' 8 iu wemlit."
r I .iv. ir.suiiiger Love's Funny
Alter
e..T,..,.Uti;iofj, writes:
!

5
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AOVrtce to Moliiwr.
Mre. Winslow'B Soothiujz Syrup should .'n::
A cprr CIAL7Y.
WATCH REPAIRING
always be used when children are cutting wi. v
i
teeth. It relieves the hltle su.terer at
MaelJne
ai.d
Sewing
of
i.n
Muds
Rcpairlnc
StMini; .Machine Supi liei
once ; it produces natural, quid sleep by fn.f.
i
Line or Specl a '.lc. and
SKe S.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-- ! ii,iuiiii:ii trial ana conviiicing evidence.
ie
Can a Fe ai d Icinity.
rii.,t!.i,THpt,Ii
tie cherub awakes as "bright an a button," inn .''iniiilcnt lir. King's New Discovery
It is very pleasant to taste. It noothes ii r Consumption beats 'em all, and cures South Sid; ol' Plaza
SANTA ki:, '. m .
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, Wreri everything else fails. The greatest
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and kjiioo.'sa 1 can do my many thousand
!rii
Io ii'iie them to try it."
ee
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrlna,
vhether arising from teething or other triiil bottir-- at C. Al.t. reamer's drugstore,
r;a:j rx.i
c uses. TwenLv-nv- e
'"j.iiiir i.eH i,uc and fl.
ceius a noun
'
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JO.HKPH
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bovei'Hor
Secret uiy

....Kiiwahd L. Ha ktlktt
Solicitor tt;ii.rd!..
Trinidad Aj.auid
Auditor
.Anton'iO Oivri. y Saj,zak
Tr'usurt.l
VV, H. Ki,KT IIKK
Afliutaiit (hnicrai,.,
M.iX Kku,vi
Stc'y Huruuu oi im:iui;ratfon
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TItHiC)

Ias.O'Bbihs
Chiuf Justice Hnjrme Court..
A
into Justice 1st district. W. 11. W HITIiMAN
VV.H. I.KK
AHKOCiaro Justice 'M iliHtiict.
I. R. .Mi:.'ik
Asormfi JuMieo 'M ditrir;t ..
Jas. i.)T.kh:n
lJresidnip Justice 4th district.
(1 isirict .
K. I'. SKKIIS
Assoc. nm Jus: hv
U. H. District Attorney
E. A. HlsKK
U. 8. Marshal.
TKINIPAD K'IMKItn
.Sl'MMKRH Hl'KKlMKr
lerli Supremo (,'onrt
LAND W.V IRTMENT.

ESS

Surveyor lieueral
KiiMer
Receiver i'ubiio Moiies
V. S.

F.

Hokart

A. L. .Morrison
Wm. M. ItKKtiKii

ARMY.

Col. Simon Sxydhii
(loiiimaiider at Kt. Marcy
.LlKUT. S. V.SKVBI'KN
Adjutant
1.IKHT. Pl.CVJIKU
Quartermaster.
Disbursing 1. M
.1'apt. J. W. ftumoicrliayes.
1,. A. HeciiiiC. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
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use!

Kiwaki

Laud

Thrm h Hasped her with
Drew the maiden to his emotion.
breast.

Whispered vows of true devotion,
lue old, old tais, you know the rest,
oir('led arms upspringiuB-With a tour she turned
away,
Arid tier voice with sorrow
ring-inirI shall not see my bridal day."
This dnimatio spoech broke him up
bndly;
but whon she explained that her apprehensions were founded
on the fact of an luhsr-K- d
prcuvsuosition to oonsiimiitiou in her
caliiwd her fours, bous-tia bottlo
of.")Dr.,y,J"
Pieice's Golden Medical Disoovory
lor
her, aud she la now the Warn!,,,,
f hi-it- i,
hnlrl
tta .,i..H.i
Consumption fastens Its
nin
ru unconscious of Its
wt "V,
approach.
One '!"'
dolden Medical Discovery" has
cured
thousands of cases of this
most fatal of maladies. Hut it must
taken
before the disease
lj
'ivncco in oroer to be effective
ir tsken in fine, and
a f'ur trial, It will
its iV.Tj. a ' " e y PRld Iwr 11 wlI be
l or Weaii I
of
nnps,

JUDICIARY

V. S.
If. a.

E

i

Spitting
Blood,
of ftroalli,
lfroiicliitia!
Asthma, Severe Houghs, and kludred
arfoutious, it is au efiielout
fjhortijesi.

remedy.

HISTOKJOAL.

e & i;

Copyright,

h'anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faitli of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Muxico,
trade center, sanitarv.
archdpiRcopal
i i' '
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
Its
KAM A Kit SOtll'llltltN AND DENVER & RIO aite previous to the loth century.
(JUS,
GltANDK RAILWAY
lint it had been
name was
to
line
Shortest
and
abandoned lonj; before Coronado's time.
Scenic llimre of the West
ucuver, i '
I'uehlo, Colorado springs ami
town of Santa Fewas foundThe Spanish
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an lnourable case of Ca- IfoA
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hv rhn

of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy. By
proprietors
Its mild, soothing; aud bealinv eropertlHS
it
cures tho worst, cases, no matter of no- 1 m
standing. By drujiifisLs, 50 ecaa.

Old Home.
Visiting;
If you have in mind a trip to the old
.
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
&
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
ll:al) ))U1
f
l'ueljlo
CUMATS
THE
:.
am
and one in the morning) ; bo that if ticket
'2:20
..Colorado hpringn..
6:00 am
:SU
.liemer
of New Mexico is considered the finest on limits permit, a little time can be spent at
S:2U
Kansas city, Mo. 2ild 7:W am
6:!.i im
9:00
.St. Louis.
The hiv;li altitude in Kansas City without being obliged to wait
the continent.
hours for the next train east.
Bin Lv sures dryness
and purity (especially twentv-fou- r
Ar 6:;o put Md.Denvor.l'olo.
;
c
o
am
u
111.
T. Nicholson,
P. it T. A., Santa
I.V1:00 nm
(Ulicniro.
adapted io tno permanent cure of pul-- 1 Feii.
v
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1:00
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Colo
Ar
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route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
am!....lJu'bio,
sua am Lv moniiry complaints, as hundreds will lie
Sulidii
10:30 pm
&
i.
P.
T.
A., Chicago.
7:l,i am Ar witueas,) and by traveling from point to
lCrtdville
Ly 7:i.0 pm
Xr
I'mMilo, Coio,. .. . 2:10 am Lv point almost any desired temperature
6:20 Rin
10:45
Salida
may lie enjoyed. The altitude of some of
C:i!0
ni
10:00
(irtind Jc
the principal points iu the territory is
7:10
Salt Lake, Ciiy.Ulali 9:b; am
Ninta fe, 4,h, ; Costilla.
10:10
am Ar as loll'ws:
.. ....Ondcn
Ly 5:10
10:45 am Lv 7,774;
2d day option.
Tierra Aiimrilla, 7,4.'j; Clorieta,
Ar 5::o
Lv 6:00
San trnnciseo, 2d dayio:45 pm Ar
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
(ieneral freiRlit, and ticket ollico under the Cimarron, ti,4S'.i, P.ernaiilJo, 5,704 ; Albu- Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all
Socorro, 4,ti.Vi ; Las
relutive to tiirougli ireiijht and ticket querque, 4.i!l3;
Silver
John I. Victory.
;
6.H40;
3,844
rt.
City,
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- Cruces,
The mean temperature
Catrou, Knnebel & Claucy.
ets sold. Free elegant new chuircars Simla le to Stanton, 5,
Ctichara Junction, 'lbrough i'ullinau sleepem at the government station at Santa Fe,
Edward L. Bartlatt.
between i nebio, l.eadvilie and OKden. 1'assen-ger- s for
JC. A. Kislie.
the years named was as follows ; JM74,
for l;enver take new broad gauge Fuilmau
Geo. W. Knaebnl,
sieep rs fioni Cnchara. All trains now go over 48.9 degrees; lH7o, 4S.(i decrees; 1870,1
Coinanclie pass in liaviigl t. Berths secured by 48.1; 1877, 4H.3; 1878, 47.6. 187!), .00.0;
R. K. Twltoliell
J. T ili:i.lt, tieu. Supt.
telegraph.
Mas. f'riiNt.
1880, 4t.(; which siiows an extraordinary
Geo. C. I'restou.
111 e
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"Mrs. Slrikelire, why are you setting
Lashley Yes: I make it a point fo
Boots. Slices,
myself some innocent amusement the alarm for 1 a. in?" "My husband al
havo
a
What
comes
little
wa.ys
after
you
that hour, am
every day. Casliley
he Hhan t catch me napping when lie
done today in that line? Dashley
' on hp i!d i l i'i a b,.r t,j..,t f La 1! s' srs
Cbiidre'l's Killf
Iin: M Mllum and thfl
Refused to bow to a fellow I know be- comes."
Cheap g" Jes. I would ail ei.-- ia; atteutlun te
cause he was carrying a bundle.
W
A
..
I.KKR Uinta, shoe
my C!l :! LiM Kip
Koltj-nlu- e
Hours to St. Louis.
tor men wm do heavy wort ami ne.-- a soft bet
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F
Hlilloh's Vltnlizer
sorvn eabio upier leather, wi'h heavy, subta
Is what you need for constipation, loss of tram No. 4 carries throuuh Pullman
tial, triple soles and Btsndard screw fastent
Orders
mail promptly attended to.
appetite, dizziness, and all syinptonse of Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton
(Ivsnetisia. Price ten anil seventy-livP. 0. Box 143,
making connection with the 'Frisco
Santa Fe, N. M
M.
Creamer.
cents per bottle. C.
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os.
No matter how old colleges get, thev v.euo, Columbus, Springfield nnd other
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7 :2.
still seem to retain their facuVies.
on,
iiiorinim our. oi aiiia re.
irain .o. also reaches Burton in lime
Sleepless Nights
to connect with the
R. P. HILL.
Made miserable by that terrible cough. which also carries free 'I'risco "Fiver.
ronsurer.
reclining chairs
Sliiloh'a Cure is the remedy for you. C. least ot
of
in
liurton)
equal
IKON AND liUAMS CASTINGS. OKK, CHII, X N
point
equip
M. Creamer.
LUMHKK CARS. SHAFT.
uieiii anil time to ttiat via Kansas CHy
1NG, H LLKVs, GRATES ll.tlH, f.AI:l;lr MHT.ILS, lOI.l.V.NS
further
ror
address
T,
particulars
(i.
AND IRON I'WI.MH I'lli; l; II.DlMiS.
The man who contradicts is veiy dis- .Nicholson, ;. 1'. & T.
A., Topcka, or cull
REPAIRS ON MINIM.G AND
. M. smith, local aent.
agreeable company particularly when on
IL.L MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
you happen to be iu the w rong an I ho is
ion re .always full of news," said the
iu the right.
New Mexico.
Albuquorquc,
Letter to the Box. "I'm glad you droped
Hlilloh's Catarrh Remedy,
in," replied tho Box, "I'll keep vou prist
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
ed."
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
give
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CLOSING 01r MAILS.

M.
4:15
1".

12:05

7:30
7:80
10:34

uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in Now Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the
being as follows:
New England, S; Minnesota, 14; South- em States, It ; and New .Mexico, 3.
DISTA.NC'KS.

CHURCH
-

lUl'HODlsT Kl'18(( Til Uhi'rch. Lo It!'
Jf'riincisco St.
I.c . U. 1'. Fry, i
t.ir, ruBiileiice next the church.

f

Uuckcii. (irant St. il
tieorjre U. Smith, I'astur, roaidonce )
endon Gardons.
.
Chukuu of thk Hm.y Faith
c pulj. Upper i'alace Avenue.
Eiivard W. Meany, B. A. Uxm
ii
juce Cathedral St.
I'KKsnvTiiiuAN

fe is distant from Kansas City
uch; from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 21a miles; from Albu-- i
( , 85 mi'ea; from Oeming, 316
from El I'aao, 340 miles; from Loa
s, ,03- -' miles ; from San Fran-- 1
,281 miles.
1

Kl.KVATI.INB,

base of tho monument iu the
i d plana in, according to latest
CoN'Ull8UATIONAL
CllCKCH. N'3
7,019.5 feet above the
el of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
University.
ti e northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
FEATEENAL ORDERS.
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Leak, to
has
MONTEZUMA I.OIXIB, No. 1, A. F. & A. the right (winre the Santa Fe creek
di. MecMt ou the first Monday of each mouth. its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
A.
SANTA FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, K.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
'.:j.oii. Meets ou the second Monday of each Cieneguilla (west1, 6,025; La Bajada,
mouth.
SANTA FK COMMAND HUT, No. 1, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Knights Templar. Meets ou tile fourth Monday Pena Blauca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
of each month.
Old Placers,
SAM' A FK LOUUK OF PERFECTION, (highest point), 10,608;
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K, Meets ou the third 6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
Monday of each month.
feet in height.
No.
AZTI.AN
I. O. 0. F. 5,584
3,
LODGE,
Heots every Criday night.
8ANTA FB LUUdK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
ISrst aud third Wednesdays.
UUHMAMA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Kauk K, of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
iiionth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets soeoud Thursday iu the mouth.
SANTA FE LOUU, No. '2357, U. U. 0. O, F,
MoeU first aud third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V. W.
Meets every secoud and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON POST, No. 3, U. A. ft., meeis
Hist aurj. third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
f
nail, south side of the plaza.

s,

POINTS OP INTKRKBT.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
tho ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1080. In the lattor years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
P meet and !.est
jo vork in tho terri- been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
tory and .just excellent binding at tho Fe. it still remains the oldest church in
use in New alexico.
NfiW Mexican printing office.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edilice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
YARDS
C1ARESI0N POETRY
aud used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revoltod
KGGS FOB HATCHING.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
Sliver Wyandottes,
the enemy after besieging the city for
Light Branmas,
nine days. The American army under
HoudsriD.
Kearney constructed old Fort Alarcy in
Ground Bone, Ovuter Shell, Bleat Scraps, 1846.
Kiji:
aud
Fountain!
Imperial
Drinking
Fort Marcy of the present day is garFood. Address
risoned by two companies of the 10th
ARTHUR BOYLE, Bauta K, n.m.
U. S. infantry, under Command of Col.
daily occurs
Snyder, aud here at 9 a. in. of
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Uarita," the military qnarter ; chapel and
pAmfiterv of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at tho new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; churen oi ourw uur
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old orks
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
New
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Fruit
and
Trees,
Fruits
Grown
Home
of Our Lady of Light.
Insect
Pests.
and
Disease
free from
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
ARTHUR BOYLK.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
&
Co
Machine
Nozzle
Niion
Acent for the
both pleasure and profit. The various
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Ma. spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
ehlne and Climax Spray Noizle and In. pueblo, aking in the divide en route;
seet Poison.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Solicited.
Correspondence
p II. box 105. Sant He, K. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
of the assassinaturquoise mines; place
tion of Governor Perez ; San 1 defonso
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
HARTSHORN'S
yond the Kio Grande.

3

Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN

Beware

of Imitations,

sSB
Y
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THB CITY 0)f SANTA

PB

is makinga steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
rHE GENUINE assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
enHARTSHORN
prising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking
and iming for its object the building up
the
provement of the place. Amongwhich
and lor
present needs of Santa Fe,lauds
could unliberal bonuses in cash or
mentioned
be
be
may
secured,
doubtedly
a wool scouring plant
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, Iearly
scanning factory;Skilled
will
labor of all kinds
decay, wssting weakness, lost manhood, etc., full and a tannery.
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing
The cost of
A
at
wages.
of
demand
good
cure,
ia
charge.
in
home
FREE
for
particulars
splsndld medical work ; should be read by jrery living is reasonable, and real P'opeity,
man who is nernraa and debilitated. Address,1 both Inside and suburban, ti 'dily
Ttot. F. C FOWLEK. Moodua. Comix
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Albuquerque Foundry

Croup, Whooping Cough
The fool is pleased with himself the And bronchitis immediately relieved by
for
the Sluloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
wise man dissatisfied, Score one

iachine Compy

&

THE SANTA

BAKERS

Bread, Piss and Cakes.

fool.

UToceries

Primus How in the world did Bobbitt
la Lire Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep- manage to set the tablo iu a roar?
By his table manners, I presume.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiF. SCTINEPPLE,
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
IAN FRARCieCO BTR I K S,
People Everywhere
9AKTA rit.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., Confirm our statement wnen we say that
Acker's English Kemedy is iu every way
druggist.
superior to any and all other preparation's
is a friendly looking for tho throat and lungs.
(.
In whooping
a
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
game; shaking hands is frequent in it.
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
We Can and Do
IQKtil, n. Nt.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
been fully demonstrated to the people of druggist.
el ixi New Mexico.
Lcadiii:
this country that it is superior to all other
The worth of a man is not increa.-i'- d by
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
to i! the wnrlh of his monpv.
KDW af AlfAOB IfM,
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, adding
t.EHIltU ANl ItKri'RNISHCD.
TRIO ;XT final
TOI KISTS' M EADUTARTxTBI
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
To
Tourists.
builds
the whole svstem and thoroughly
Do
wish
in
lo
bathe
the
Irehealth
you
A.
C.
Sold
by
up the constitution.
Hotel Ccaoh
Carnages ia Yr aitins a.t All Traim,
land, jr., druggist.
giving waters of Hot S;i:in-- s, breathe the
aroma ol oi ange blossoms in California,
1 Patient What, charging me $10 for a
,1AL A0C011M0DATI0N8 FOR FAMILIES AMD
or witness a bull light in the City of .MexLARGE PAUHEi-- ;
prescription for influenza? Physician
ico? If sr., the A., T.
TKI
S. 1'. R. R. Co.
My dear sir, I diagnosed your case as hay will sell
?.! V
you routi trip excursion tickets ,52.60 to $3
Procr.
fever.
to
all
these points, al greatly reduced
DENTISTS.
A Long Journey.
rutss.
1). W. Mnnley.
From Silver City to Kansas City the
Writet Ge i. T. Niiliolsrii, 'i. I'.AT.
distance via. Santa te route is 1,197 A., Topeka Kus., or call on W. M. Smith,
SJUKVEVOKS.
JSLJLfAJLviliLmiles; to. Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St. local ajent, Santa Fe, '. M., for rates,
Win. White.
Louis, 1,510 miles.
ilmits, etc.
These may seem long distances. If
I VNB.S.
Traveling at Cheap Rates.
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
Our local agents are promptly advi-eroute, it might look like a big undertakCity, New Mexico.
First National liitnk
Second National Hank.
ing to go that distance ; but the superb of any excursion or cut rates.
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
If you contemplate a trip to points
lNNllltANCIi AGENTS.
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
journev a pleasure.
To&
T.
P.
G.
t.
G.
A.,
Nicholson,
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.
John Gray.
the Santa Fe route fur information about
peka, Kas.
Sehoflelil, Pire and
rates.
"It's truly a wonderful iastance," ho
Pullman berths reserved, and Laago
MERCHANTS.
said. As he
along through the checked through. Everything done to
A. Htaali, Wholesale Merchandise.
started right.
street; "This liquor that ought to have getG.you
T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Toto
Has
into
head.
somehow
GI'.OCIiKIlCS.
got
my
gone
peka, Kas.
my feet."
W. N. Emmert, No. 0.
Notice for I'lililicafion.
GUBSCKITiL;
Williamson Did that bonnet you
Cartwrlaht.
Grlswold,
Hueklon's Arnica Salve.
Homestead No. ."5- -.
fill
for
wife
the bill? Hender
your
Tno best Salve in the world for cuts, bought
U AKI1WAUE.
Lash Offick av S.txr.i Fk, N. M., )
Fcarlets f:t'0, COIl.vntc t
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever son No; but the bill just about filled the
September 11, lS'.fO.)
iu 'ise'toriaio;.
TIT
W. A. McKeuzlo.
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains bonnet.
Notice is hercliy given tliat the followl.a per- K. I. Franz.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiing named settler has tiled notice of his
A Nasal Injector
twi ov no
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
intention to make final proof in support
tXOTHI.NO AGENTS' I'tltMSIIlNU.
Hi
is guaranteed to give perfect satislaction, Free with each bottle of Shiloh's of his
a
Co.
claim, and that said proof will be
o
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M. made before
c .1
tho register or receiver at
Sol. Hplegelber.
Creamer.
bnr. tor sale by U. M. creamer.
Santa Fe, N. M., 011 November ai, 1S!)(),
JUiUOGISTS.
viz: Jose Antonio LiU'cro for the sw 4
of
of
One
illusthe
is
curiosities
evolution
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 1, and se 4 no I,
Many a Cogreesmau envies the mosqui
C M. Creamer.
trated by the mannery in which a case of and lot No. 1, sec. 5, tp. Ill n, r. Ill e.
to. His bill always goes through.'
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
He names the following witnesses to
champagne may develop into a case of asprove his continuous residence upon, and
A Child Killed.
sault and batterv.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
cultivation of, said land, viz
Another child killed by the use of
2
Jesus Grtiz y Moya, Pablo Horrego,
The Wabash Knilroad.
opiates giving in the form of soothing
Annstacio
Hilario
oi
all
Lucero,
Lncero,
MISCELLANEOUS.
syrup. Why mothers give their children
THROUGH PULLMANS from
Fpecia' y
Buoh deadly poison is surprising wdien Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ; Santa Ye, Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. Moiiiiisov,
of
child
its
L.o
devoted to tho
the
can
relieve
A. T. GriKtr.
Co., Furniture, Ac.
this
one
peculiar
but
of
be
cars
they
requires
change
.1 no.
Register.
Ilampel, tin . tar, gravel routing, &c. troubles by using Acker's Jiaby boother. tween points in the state and territories
tTowimr interests of
T71
Miss A. l ugler, iiiilinery und fancy goitds
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold above named to New York, Poston, Phila
b . Nclmepple, Maker.
tho ri,' u'id promici
The New Mbiican has facilities for do. Klrscliner, Meat Shop.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
delphia, llaltimore, Washington, PittS'
&
Embalmer
s
stale oi .,ew-uJohn Oliiiger, Undertaker
of
werk
all
as
ing
kinds
comuig
aud
job
eastern
and
other
points.
urg
A. Korie, Florist.
The Rev. Geo. B. Thayer,
cheap as can be had in any city in the
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
THROUGH DINING CARS
Fischor Brewing Co., Brewery.
There is no excuse for sending
'J. ii. Schumann, shoe Merchant.
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs' from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at country.
Sol. Lowltzkl Al Sou, Livery Stable.
that point with through diners from there such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
Dudrow & Hughes, Transfer Teams, Coa Consumption Cure.
to the principal eastorn cities, abundance City, Philadelphia or any other point
aud Lumber.
biiriiui.' brimis, "u'n, stpcl of time and the finest menu the market Keep the money at. home.
Stencils,
21
HOTELS.
I
adords.
stamps, rubber etampi. and simupiun
USBUHT
i'OJS
Alamo Hotel.
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
THROUGH FJREE CHAIR
EffM
v.
Palace Hotel.
New Mexican Printing Company.
CARS via the abash to all principal
c": ii. C!w or Youdx
...
lc
K'.l.ru.
Ii.
Hotel.
ARCHITECT
CCHTRACTOR
and
viz:
on
its
Exchange
line,
points
Chicago, Toledo,
j, i jursot rtoiir
f Fl.n.flf. In
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
df
JEWELERS.
,
A Reprieve for the Condemned.
.r.l
on.(rt
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
.el Itrbnhnl
Wretched men and women long condemned
i '.. SUffAlB.N.I
. Hpllz.
Ottumwa aud intermediate points.
of dyspepsia, are filled with
tortures
tho
to
sutler
K. Hudson.
JiOCJJOIK CARS are
ANTONIO WINDSOR
new hope aficr a few doses of Ilostetter's Stomrun between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
CARPUNTKltS.
ach Bitters. This budding hope blossoms into
Toledo.
are
and
These
the
most
Chicago
the fruition of certainty, if the Bitters is perA. Windsor.
passenger coaches ever built and
sistent iu. It brinirs a reprieve to all dyspeptics elegant
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. Au CLOSE FIGURING!
Simon Fllger.
Cn.
who seek its aid. Flatulence,
ftT riTf MO r tftina?
bullet is a prominent
fettcrerM D(l NERVOUS DEBILITT:
of the pit of the stomach between meals, the elegantly equipped
MODERN METHODS!
nervous tremors and insomnisof which chronic feature ofthis service.
uui:; susnioa, JtVeOtfl
'"'"via
Full particulars upon application to
disappear with their
indigestion is the parent,
n "
,t. ..i
l.ftiurr1. Hew to ta1niw .?4
MECHANICS!
SKILLED
hateful pregenitor. Most beucliceut of
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. IIampson,
,' Jul.''
who can wonde' that in so many
Tph i ,ii tf
iitlM
f
tnentria. Writ tbva.
Com. Agt.,lA7
it awakens grateful eloquence in those J. T. HiiLM,
j
ils.arl:.il.t. H.i.ik, f t .l a at in u andrln
Its
in
pru nillfd (ttalad frt.
beneiitted
voluntarily
it,
speak
by
who,
iUttrvM HHiZ MiDtCAL
1. Agt., Sautale.
lith St., Denver. nuns a ii
BUFFALO. - V,
CC,
behalf. It requires a graphic pen to describe
ou
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the
proprietors
testimonials received by
Try the New Mkiican's now ontOt of
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with vivid truthpLlcatiou. Onrrei'nuiittDC
Companies, Real Estate, Basin" Hitters, these are portrayed
material and machinery when yon want
fulness, consiipaiion, biliousness, muscular
OFFICE,
Hen, etc. Particular attention given " debility, malarial fevers aud rheumatism are fie Job printing or black book work.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Street.
omfir 'Friw
rclieveu by It.
A. HELl'IlKisTEIN, Pro.
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Preps'
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
ties. We make a specialty of
Taos, ew Mexiee.
THIS PAPER is kept sn file at K. C
IR.
13 DJ b
of the peace blanks, note books) etc. Pake's advertisinj; ae"ncy, tv) and li)
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military moveiiif ntn und
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FINE WORK,
an epoch in the life of the imiividiial.
ccarrlng t the terrltui in) ct.ital.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
PROMPT atXEOUTlO
the n cmory nnd the agency whereby tho
good health has been attaine 1 is gratefully
blessed.
Hence it is that, so much ii
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Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
was entirely cured after nsin(f a few bottle
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Appointment c.r Hie Spe.'lP-.'I'oliticni (Mlijl.
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Col. t'l.iiVL'. :iiiil Jiiiljje Morrison siuke
'
mi tin ijiKislinii ol Htati'liiuiil at Kuilnulo
Then- won; siini
on I'riiUiy eicniii.
lifty utters ill tlm imu'tiii-- ', wlii.h w:is
l
at tlie .l:u'ita ol lul lo Valiliv., an-Lucas Martin muM as I'liairuian ilnriiifi

.t

Wa

another liouse near ley
the evening.
Delegate Joseph hii1 .1. 11. Crinl were
also holilinj; an unti state meeting,
the two speakers there were, by
actual count, just ten men present, and
two of these were Republicans. While
Col. Chavez was addressing the friends
of statehood a committee of three from
the Joseph-Cris- t
meeting came into the
statehood camp and proposed a joint
This was
meeting and joint debate.
cheerfully accepted, and a commutes of conference named to arrange details.
The
however, as usual
"tried to hog it."
They proposed that the statehood men
come into their meeting where only ton
were assembled) and that speeches be
Crist to open with a
made as follows
half hour's speech, Chavez and Morrison
to follow, speaking half an hour each,
and Joseph to have a full hour to close
the debate. This was manifestly unfair,
placing the statehood advocates between
two lires, as it were. The stateliooders
made a counter proposition ollering to
allow each speaker half an hour, Crist to
speak first, Chavez to follow, then .losepli,
and Morrison to close. This the
crowd would not listen to, so
the two meetings proceeded, Crist and
Joseph having to content themselves
with only ten listeners. After the larger
crowd had been addressed by Messrs.
Chavez and Morrison, a Republican league
club of fifty members was organized w ith
Margarito ilorrego as president and J. P.
Montoya secretary.

"

nml

POLITICAL

rolMRUS.

Major Sena speeks at I .as Vegas tonight.
Messrs. Catron, Otero and Morrison go
to Katon on Saturday, speaking there aud
We hare in iook a line f
at Blossburg.
Articles of every description;
A strong statehood club lias just been
alao a fnll line ol' Importformed at Kl Kito with lion, l'edrol.
ed Cigars $ Imported
Jaramillo as president.
& California V inox
Judge Trimble aud Judge Axtell will
and I!r;m,iiv.
speak at l.as Cruces on Thursday night
on tiie statehood question.
The collector's accounts are still in the
same condition. What are.the tax payers
of .Sunta be county going to do about it .'
lienj. M. Read, esq., will speak at
f'riilav evening in the Spanish lan
He handles Castiliau to the
guage.
queen's taste.
Do not throw your money away by pay
ing taxes until after a change in the ad
ministration of all'airs in this county. No
use throw ing money away.
Hons. M. S. Otero, J. Frank Chavez
and T. IS. Catron left this morning for
Taos countv where they will make sev
erybotly admit?, jtv t.irrj V..t eral speeches in favor of statehood.
largest stock in l;ie tei riuny
at Las
Gov. l'rince speaks
Ib our line, oon-,e- u
uti
egas,
night at Uernllos and
w defy competition ii'
Wednesday night at Albuquerque. The
governor is one of the most forcible and
quality r in
convincing speakers in the territory.
Hon. A. C. Yorhies writes from Katon
that a strong Republican club was organized there on Saturday night ami other
the
clubs will be organized at once.
statehood movement is making mends
daily," he adds.
Some of the Democratic countv nomi
nees appear to be growing very kindly
toward the constitution. Too many 1 em- ocrats here are going to vote for it, and
the candidates for ollice w ho expect to
ride into popularity by fighting it will
T
iilO-VDAY OR
find a whole lot of votes against thein
when election day conies on.
Deleirate Joseph is fluttering around
the circle. Friday lie was at Frubudo,
Saturday at Rincones, iu Taos county,
he is at l.as
Sunday at Mora aud
t inted People s
1 Vegas attending tiie
White Cap convention. It is understood
that it will take 2,500 of his pesos duros
J to lix up with the Cnited l'eople's party.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE-A-

.,

T. & S. F. Kailway for all

point east and south.
PKiBCOlT JUNCTION l'rescott .Si Arizona
Central railway, ior tort Whipple and i'res
oott- BABSTOW-Californla
Southern railway for Los
Angeles, San Diego and other scutum) talifornia points.
MOJAV't outhern pacific for gall Francisco,
Sacramento and uorthera California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via I'each
ride thence of but twenty-threSprings, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
miles, this
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And hnnt bear, deir and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D B. Bohinhon, General Manager.
W.

r,

T.

L
Ml

1

A. B188KLL, Oen. Pass. Agt

Berry, Geo' Agt., Albuquerque,

However.

29.

EAS1 WAKD.

WESTWARD.

12:35

- Don't Want the Bio Grande.

IsTO.

NO. 8. NO. 1.

DEAL,

Uot Ihe Midland and Western For Sure

Western Division.!

N.

C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, X.M.,

Miei-a-

Aran-rilla.-

palace.

Speaking of the improvements still un
der way at the government school, Mr,
Cart says be is entirely satisfied with
the success
his search
attending
water.
lor
tie
nine
well,
hig
feet iu diameter, is now finished. It is
10 feet in depth and contains some six
feet of water. Water was found in the
coarse, red sand which never fails to
develop an abundant supply whenever
encountered on the south side. A force
pump having a two inch discharge pipe
is now being put in ; a wind mill of the
"Advance" pattern aud a tank capable
ol holding loo barrels are en route from
Aurora, Ul. With this outlit it is estimated that a How of L'OO barrels per day
will he secured, which amount will be
ample to meet all domestic wants of the
institution, supplying also a limited quantity for irrigation of the grounds imme
diately surrounding the building. It is
probable that later a couple of tubular
wells will be sunk to supply a larger area
with water for irrigation.
The superintendent also states that the
necessary furniture for the institution
has been purchased by the department and
is expected here any day. Prof. Marron,
lately connected with the Albuquerque
school, has been appointed as disciplinarian of the Santa Fe school and he arrived here
He will soon take the
tield to gather Indian pupils for this
school, and as matters now appear the
first term at the institution will open
earlv in Novomber.
1

KOUXO ABOUT TOWN.
Were Santa Fe incorparated as a city
she would be entitled to have immediately the free city postal delivery. The
new law provides for establishing such
free delivery in all cites having a populae
tion of 5,000 o" more and where the
receipts amount to as much as
per year. Postmaster Weltmer was
seen
and stated that the receipts
at the Santa F'e postoffice now amount to
over $5,000 per annum ; this, too, when
so large a share of the business is of an
ollicial nature, and therefore, free. By
way of curiosity the postmaster lately
took account of all business going through
this ollice and he ascertains that more
of it is free government
than
business. Unquestionably the Santa Fe
postoflice does more business than any
other in the territory.
St. Michael's day is being celebrated
by the colloge faculty and students
Their festivities began last evening with an
and a torch-ligh- t
illumination, a
parade led by the college band. Some
excitable citir.en caught sight of the bon"
fire in time to turn on the Are bell, but
the firemen soon caught on to the fact
that there was no need of their services.
The W. C. T. II. will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the Presbyterian
manso on Tuesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. All ladies interested in the
cause it advocates are cordially invited tD
be present.
A lady's cape was picked up yesterday
near Fort Marcy barracks, on the street
For
leading to the federal building.
further information call at this office.
Santa Fe should be thoroughly advertised throughout the central western states
this fall and winter. Experience has
taught the people here that it pays.
In anoMier column
John W.
Knight, tbe Santa Fe sprinter, challenges
Granger, of Albuquerque, for a contest
post-ollic-

$0,-00-

y

bon-lir-

Hon. M. S. Otero came up from Bernalillo yesterday and left this morning
for Taos county.
Myer Friedman and Max. Nordhaus, a
brace of rustling Las Vegans, spent yes
terday in the city.
John Martin, Pueblo, Colo. ; G. W.
North, Cerrillos; 1). C. West, Perry,
Iowa, are late arrivals at the Fixchange.
At the Palace: Myer Friedman, Las
Vegas ; D. F. McFreeman, Los Angeles ;
M. M. Houseman, Grand Rapids; Irving
Hale, Denver; J. W. Nichols, Albuquerque; Max. Nordhaus, Las Vegas ; C. L.
Booth and wife, Denver; F'. G. Hopkins
and wife, Coronado Beach, Cal. ; G. W.
Cox, California; W. Bok, Chicago.

uusiu.

Tim

Woill

Some seem to doubt that the Santa Fe
"hi: facilities of the present day for th
has really accomplished its coup, it but is
.luction of everything that will cc:i
to the
admit
officials
Tbe
clone.
surely
ikv to the material welfare and comfoil
Chicago papers that they have bought
tbe Midland and will also have complete i( mankind are almost unlimited and
control of the Rio Grande Western vhi u
Syrup of Figs was first produced
through the Salt Lake either by purchase .ha world was enriched with the
only
to
be
same
or on a long lease, the
operated in connection with the Mid- uerfect laxative known, as it is the only
land. All this means a severe blow at remedy which is truly pleasing and rethe D. A R. G.
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
A Fair Suggestion.
The Colorado state fair fSkes place at the Spring time or, in fact, at aty time
Pueblo October 3 to 9 ; the Rio Grande and the better it is known the more popJockey club's meeting takes place at Del ular it become.
Norte on the 8th, nth and 10th proximos.
A Challenge.
The Pueblo Racing association's meeting
Santa Fk, N. M., Sept. 20, 1890- .-I do
occurs October 14 to 18. The Conejos hereby challenge Rittia Granger, of Al
e
county fair comes off at Alamosa, from buquerque, N. M.,N.to run seventy-fivM.,for If 500, in two
yards in Santa Fe,
the 15th to the 17th inclusive.
or four weeks from date.
These dates are here specified because,
John W. kwaiiT.
t.O
fin tS OUffllt.
flrrftTlirflm
anr.fl, or Vfiflf
- -a
(t.iw.......
j ..... .
be perfected whereby New Mexico can

liol Nnrtn. Alamosa. Santa
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Hardware,Crock8ry & Saddlery
Agent for OAIM

&

r.tOLIWi- -

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

EDDI

BUSINESS NOTICES.

'

WAlNTNe

"Situation hy tin intpili.L,reiit, eit-ertfetie young imti), who dt'siri-- position
oflice assistant or urher Unlit
us
employnn'iit; inoMiTalc anility, jjooil ivforeiU'OH.
Call or tuiiirt'SH "K" Ihis nllii'i'.
An active, holiest man; salary
ArANTEl).
V
$100 monthly if suitable, with o..ortun-UUifor ailvnnci to rvpriiNent lorally a responsible New York honsc. ktieruiices. Matiutao
turers, lock box ;0, X. Y.
A

rA"S

TKH,

I

General Htfents make $:;,000 to
per year, cauvHMser.s ?1 to $10 per
Jrve!ami Taylor Patent Adjustthe
day selling
able Shoe, The exclusive right to sell this shoe
in any territory is a valuable monopoly. Our
system of selling this shoe is new and original.
Address with Jc. stump, Consolidated Ail ju suable

I'AXTKD.
V

$ri,0OU

Shoe Co., Salem, AUsk.

PROFESSIONAL OAKDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN V. VICTOKV,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House.
Will practice iu tho Rpveral Courts ol the Ter
ritory and tbe U. S Land Ollice at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to .Spanish aud Mexican
Grant, Mines, and other really, carefully ami
promptly itteuiled to. Patents for Mines

BE-

A, MULLER

-

III

's Place

I5ICST MKL to lie
And is prepared to servo the puMic the
A SLMXJI A LT . I ish,
had in the eilv.
rSHOi;T OKOKKSsolicited.
(Jaino and Fruits in season. 1'atroiM.tre
x. a. mi i,i,i:k.
( or. IMn.a
Kill's Old IMacc, S.

John JD Aliii,
Real Estate yealer,
SANTA FE, N.

EVi.
Leave

Have customers lor property in all parts ol' the city.
description ol' your property with me.

(ilfiO. C. I'KKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful Mtention
Kivcu to all business utrusted to hiui. Will
practice iu all courts of the territory.

KALFII K. TWITC11KI.L,
Attorney at Law Hplegelberg block, Santa Fo,
New Mexico.
OMALBIt III

MAX FKOST,
Fe, New Mexico.

it Law, Santa

Attoknby

OKO. W. KNAEBUL,
Palace Avonne.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Secoud Narioual Bank.
Office in the Bena Building,

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the soveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attenti
given
to ail business intrusted to Ins care.
8. O. F08KY.

T. F. CONWAY.

Plumbing, Gas

W. A. HAWKINS.

&

Steam Fitting

HA WKINS,
CONWAY, I'OHKY
Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
B. A. K1SKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
AT THE OLD STAND.
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
An Attraction Tor Tourists.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
A delightful drive which all excursionI take pleasure In
tentiou given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexfalling attention of the public to my slock 'it
ican laud grant litigation.
ists who stay several days in Santa F'e
T. B. CATRON.
P. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNAEUKL.
ought to take, is that up the canon of the
CATBON, KNAKBKL ft CLANCY,
Tesuque. The best way to the canon is Attorneys at Law and Solicitors Iu Chancery,
Practice in all the
Fo, New Mexico.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
the road that goes to the Bishop's ranch Santa
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
and from there crosses the hill to the at all times in Santa Fe.
WILLIAM WHITE!,
principal, or north brauchof theTesuque.
This road and that up the canon need U. 8. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
o
No shi.p worn, dust nor stale Roods In the house; everything Is spank,
Surveyor.
some repairs, but only such as could be
Locations made npou public lands. Famishes new. I receive goods daily from eastern auctions and hiii able to and WILL. sell,
to
all
neltvered
u
iart
to
relative
Spanish and Mexicau at eastern prices.
Hay, Oraln and eed speclalty.fciOoods
made by two day's woik of two industrious information
land grants. Offices in Kirschuer Block, secoud of the city free. Give me a call aud save money.
and intelligent laborers. Tiie cordnroy floor. Santa Fe. N. M
MoBt of their
Lower
bridges need overhauling.
D. W. MAN LEY,
timbers are sound, but a few are gone,
and a few others are broken or weak.
Over C 31 Creamer's Drag Store
One of the upper bridges is impassable,
- 9 to 13, to 4
OFFICK HOUKH,
but this is within about a mile of tiie end
of the road.

New Store!

Iew Goods!

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple

Acre Property.' in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,M)0 acres. dia-Must he
fjgTCall, with
Very Cheap, or will not lnry.
grams, to the undersigned.
sites in Santa Fe; also
most
i

Oil

desirable building
FOB 8ALK. At, great bargains, some ol the
four aud one-baand twelve aeres plots near eapitol building; also well loeated six rooms resi
denee, stable and outhouses, one acre ol ground in high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
order; also a plot ol land no
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect 10U
feet east of plaza, belli
l'alace avenue, runuiug through to San Francisco street, and about
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

I'niler the Management of

HAWLEY

Try the Lyon coffee, at Immert's.
Castonet wheels for the children, at
Emmert's.
Wanted.
Woman cook, $30 month, applv to Mrs.
Tamony, Hotel Capital.
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
lamb and

Choice beef, pork, mutton,
veal at Fulton's market.
Potted tongue and ham at
Fmmert's.
Beautiful line of fall
ceived at Miss Mugler's.

at

10

goods

cents, at

Another lot of nobby caps just received
Miss Mugler's.

MITCHELL,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA
Court

Iiitroilucingthc Romantic Actor, Al It. .IAMKS
A. HKKNU, iu his original creation
ul Terry Dcnisim, the Sailor,
Miller, assisted by
1'ncle Davy, "with a

falace Ave., iibir

little peculiarity

Act

Ait
Ait
Act
Ait
Ait

HANVfAOTUKCKB

J. 1'ottkb
HoiiT. Cowan

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

ft mm lv in

Business Manager
Stage Carpenter

ii

Honey, Drop and Blue Label corn, at
ICmmert's.
F'resh fish every Friday, at Emmerts.

P, BE

Vreeb crackers and cookies just received
at Bishop's.

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon
Bishop has

;

5c a glass, at

Colo-

A

Ke)airiiig

Mens' Shoes

halT-soIc-

done:

and

d

hoi-le-

For the best and cheapest job w ork call
at the New Mexican printing office.
Type-write-

r

for sale at

paper in all sizes and
the New Mexican office.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

1 resh sweet cider at the archbishop's

garden.
Crawford, Swiss

and brick cheese at

Colorado saloon.

The Congressional Record is a publica
tion that contains what Congressmen wil
have said in the heat of debate if they
had given their words a" second thought
Fresh oysters in any style at the Bon
Ton. Open day and night.
If not. send your address to the American
nnrrannnndlnir
.
. . " -P.. O. Box (543.
...... .p, rHnh
'
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Handsome commercial printing at the
Hew Mexican oce.

UNDER THE FOLLOWING CORFH OF TEACIlKKB

75cts Prof. M. It. Uaines - Principal
Miss

Ladies' Shoes hall soled and
OOets
heeled
Sewed half sole,
$1.25.
Give Me a Call!
--

Mariano Valley
D

1

KALE It IN

T. SPURLOCK
r

Fashionable Barber
AND

Flrt-cl:i- ,
tifiliH u.ul

,..

HAIR CUTTER.
assistant and
-

.

St. Jiilluii liarbcr Shop,

fu,ie,.

lluslness Department
Fry, Primary Department

I

Prin

Miss Ellafr.Wliitlock.Asst

Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal mid Instrumental Muslo llejiartment
1'rof. Elmore Chtiso, 1'rofessor of
Maturnl Science

GREAT REDUCTION
--

!

iisr-

SDMMEUOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

50 DAYS.

'

EMM STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cnst

aecommoda- -

.....

I'lutt, Writing and

1890

Whiten
they may
disposed
toward the maintenance of this institution. For further particulars address
I'rof. M. K. Haines,
Klmore Chase, or Wm. M. Berger, secretary.

&

Opposite Cathedral.

1

It.

1,

TUITION KiEIE
order to meet the Incidental expenses attached to the care and keeping of
IWl"
Hail, including fuel, patrons are. solicited to contribute such sums as
feel

Corner

Store-roo-

Josie

Mrs. G.

Religious rictureH. Cruclfixe;, Altar Canities and other articles used In the
ch urch.
Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
Fruitfl In Season, etc. Trices reasonable. Give us a call.

Bishop's.

John McCuIlough Havana cigar, 5c, at

Fall and WinterTetm, Monday.Sep,

$?.00; SHOES, $0.00.

Hood

the best butter in town.

Under the auspices of Tbo New West Education Commission, w ill open its

I

Mukes to Order

BOOTS,

CO.

0

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

I.
The Wreck; The Hescue.
II. The Mill; The Saciilicc.
III. The Babv.
IV. The Truth Revealed.
v. Prattle.
VI. llest at Last.

P.

KE.

House,

FISCHER BREWING

....Chas. Ii. Clark
Owen (iiimiuay, who never speaks without his
F. Chiiipeudale
1.0. I'
Ruby Danvl, the lad Terry "bourn: up '
Alex. Kearney
The Baby, a stunner
By herself
Marinu Abbott
Chrystal', the sweetheart
Nellie Regan
Tawdry, a model servant
Aunt Bets who never was married
Mnble Winters
Little chrystal, heartsease Little Hazel Kcagau
Vi'reekers, Sailors, Millers, etc.

re

just

&

San Francisco St.

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY,

tJKKAT AMteltrCAX PI.AV

Every tissue of the body, every nerve,
bone and muscle is made stronger and
more healthy by taking Hood's

Fancy Groceries

lent.
For Sale and
WAUTED.

JAMES A. HERNES'

Without doubt a good country road,
not at all difficult of ascent, can be made,
at trival cost, to the top of the Lake
mountain. Santa Fe ought to make it.

&c

ABE GOLD,

DENTIST.

e

Printers' stock lor sale at the Nsw
wwi tnese several associations, Mkxican office.
Fe and Albu
querque, at least, can get together and
have a general understanding witn a view
Lcgr' blenhs. bills of sale, leaeca mid
to helping one another. In this particu- - power o'
' icy for Falo Jit the Niiiv
fl,a iir tieaniin vallpv niifhr. tn Htnnil M '.I AN or,.
ii,;', o'li'.'C.
Vegetables, Fruits shoulder to shoulder. An
organization

-

Louis Baer came up from Albuquerque
to spend Sunday.
Irving Hale, of Edison Electric Co.,
Denver, is again at the Palace.

y

on

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

two-thir-

Considerable interest is being taken in
the reported negotiations between the
Rio Grande aud Santa Fe for the control
of the former road by the latter, and
everybody seems to know all about it
except the parties directly interested.
The Denver papers have the Bale as good
as made and they do not seem to be at
all pleased over the prospects, knowing
lull well that under no system or change
of management could the Rio Grande
be as favorable to that city as it is at
present. The Pueblo Chieftain, however, states that there is 110 need of any
alarm being felt on that score, for the
Santa Fe does not and never dm want
trie Rio Grande.
They have got just
about what they want now, or have gotten their hands on it so they can get it.
Having control of the Midland aud an
option on the Western, they certainly
for $500.
have the key to the
situation.
Controlling all the passes
D. M. White is
surveying and
available for a short line through the
mountains to California points, and also placing grade stakes at the Webber
nwnino a tliroiiL'h southern hne. thev
will shortly be in position to dictate terms

MEECHAHTS,

a.

U.

:

frt
111

COMMISSION
Solicit Consignments of
aud Produce Ueuerully.

might bp formed by live men under some
Rio
Grande
such
us "The
title
Highest of all in Leavening Tower.
Vullev Fair
Racing association," and
the dates for the meetings could be (ixed
Sfi
ihat many of the exhibits and all of
the racing siables could be started in al
Albuquerque, or possibly at 1)1 l'nso, and
work nnth, coming to Sanla Fe, thence
over the narrow gunge to Alamosa ami
r it might be reversed, the
lel Norte.
first meeting taking place at Del Norte
ami moving thence southward. Or, to
go further, a complete soiithwist circuit
might be established, starting in at Pueblo with the race meeting and going
thence to Trinidad, Raton, l.as Vegas,
Albuquerque and Kl Paso anil then doubling back via Santa Fe, Alamosa and Del
Norte, concluding with the state fair meetings at Pueblo. If a few energetic men
turns Takes the Stock.
in the tow ns named were to take hold of
The Denver Field and Farm prints the
this suggestion, it is believed a splendid
could
be following
circuit of southwestern fairs
formed.
"There is a rupture in the affairs of the
Chaiua Land & Cattle company of Uio
INDIAN SCHOOL.
THE GOVERNMENT
Arriba county, New Mexico. Sir George
Simpson, of Loudon, ICngland, has arNueces
tue
of
Morgan Coining
rived on the ground aud turned the asW liter Hunt A New Appointee
"
sets over to T. I). Burns, of Tierra
'Jhe Furniture.
Inquiry here develops the fact that there
111 a little chat with
Supt. Cart, of the
is truth at the bottom of this. It apU. S. Indian school, a Nkw Mkxican
that Mr. Simpson, confidential
scribe learned this morning that Gen. pears
for John Gerald Potter and other
agent
Morgan, U. S. commissioner of Indian
Fnglish holders of stock in the Rio Arriall'airs, now on it visit through the west,
ba Laud & Cattle company, has just
is booked to arrive here iu about two
closed a deal whereby Hon. T. D. Burns
weehs, at which time he will inspect the
assumes entire control of this company's
three Indian schools located here. It is
New Mexoo interests for a period of six
proposed to give Gen. Morgan as pleasant
years.
a reception here ;is possible, and to this
end the services of a number of leading
I'EKSONAL.
citizens have been volunteered. His formal
C. F. Lummis is up from Isleta.
reception w ill probably occur at the gov- emor's reception rooms in the old adobe
J. W. Akers has returned from
-

An

:'.

MONl'A Y, ShTTEMKKK

GATHERINGS,

f

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

cinni.on

T!M

D

